relatively small amount of normal anatomy found in clinical radiology books. There is usually reference to the important topic of common anatomical variations but it is always difficult to know exactly where to draw the line in this field. Some areas, however, such as the biliary tract and the arteries of the kidney, could be expanded in a new edition. Unfortunately, a number of the pictures in the review copy were marred by printing defects. This scholarly account of the chemistry and biology of animal and insect venoms brings together diverse aspects of a fascinating subject. The major part of the book is devoted to snake venoms with a final chapter on other venoms, mainly from insects but also including a brief account of the only venomous lizard known -the Gila Monster. The book is crammed with factual information and is abundantly illustrated. The complex composition of the snake venoms is considered in detail, first in two general sections and then in a third section which describes the properties and actions of the main classes of snake venoms. Here we learn that the venoms of the sea snakes (more numerous than terrestrial venomous snakes and still only partly classified) contain neurotoxins acting on the neuromuscular junction that are amongst the most toxic substances known. This book would be invaluable as a source of information to zoologists, pathologists and especially to neurochemists searching for tools to elucidate the mysteries of synaptic and neuromuscular transmission. Besides an appendix giving the common names of poisonous snakes, there are two indexes: one by subject and the other by species. This will surely remain the standard work on the subject for many years. 
